
Congrats Pippi Campaign 

Facebook and Instagram

This is a two-week campaign to celebrate Pippi 75.

Please translate the content below. Please do not translate the hashtags, but you can add 
local versions and partners, and use all.

In every post please use:

•	 Instagram:	#BeMorePippi	#CongratsPippi	@swedense	@astridlindgrenofficial
• Facebook: #BeMorePippi #CongratsPippi @swedense, @svenskainstitutet 



Overview Facebook

1. Campaign start: background 
information
 
‘Now let’s celebrate’, Pippi shout-
ed, as she got back on her feet. 
‘Let’s celebrate until we raise the 
roof of Villa Villekulla.’ 
For	75	years	Astrid	Lindgren’s	fic-
tional character Pippi Longstocking 
has entertained, audiences all over 
the world. Pippi is a role model and 
a symbol for independence to this 
day. Her free-spirited character has 
made an impact far beyond the 
world of children’s books. Join us in 
the celebrations of Pippi 75 years!
 #BeMorePippi! #CongratsPippi @
swedense @svenskainstitutet @pip-
piandfriends	@astridlindgrenofficial

2. How can you be more Pippi? 
(the embassy can make their own 
examples and use the Instagram 
GIF Pippi Longstocking, Pippi 
Långstrump)
 
Pippi Longstocking is a strong, 
kind, curious and playful girl who 
makes extraordinary things hap-
pen. How can you #BeMorePip-
pi? Perhaps you can bake a cake, 
sleep with your feet on the pillow 
or help someone in need. #Con-
gratsPippi @swedense @svenskain-
stitutet

3. Quote
 
 ‘I’ll tell you it’s dangerous to stay 
silent for too long. The tongue 
withers if you don’t use it.’

Pippi Longstocking turns 75. Or 
to	be	correct,	the	first	book	about	
Pippi does. For 75 years Astrid 
Lindgren’s	fictional	character	Pippi	
Longstocking has entertained, 
audiences all over the world. Pippi 
is a role model and a symbol for in-
dependence to this day. We hope 
that her free-spirited character will 
continue to inspire you. Join #Be-
MorePippi! #CongratsPippi 
@swedense @svenskainstitutet

4. Find five flaws 
 
We are celebrating Pippi 75 
years!
Do	you	want	to	play	Find	five	
flaws	with	her?	Find	the	de-
tails that differ between the 
two images. #CongratsPippi 
@svenskainstitutet 
@swedense



5. How can you #BeMorePippi? 
(if possible, share from post 2 or 
publish your own response to the 
challenge) 

How can you #BeMorePippi? 
Perhaps you want to come up with 
new words, dress up like Pippi or 
show that you are the strongest 
person in the world. 
#CongratsPippi @svenskainstitutet 
@swedense

6. Final post and a quote

Thank you for celebrating Pippi 
Longstocking’s 75th anniversary 
with us! We hope that Pippi will 
continue to inspire you, always. 
Stay healthy, strong, kind, brave 
and free-spirited! And remember: 
‘If you are very strong, you must 
also be very kind’(from Do you 
know Pippi Longstocking?).
#CongratsPippi #BeMorePippi @
svenskainstitutet @swedense

Photo credits: Lina Roos



1. Campaign start: background information in the Instagram feed

‘Now let’s celebrate’, Pippi shouted, as she got back on her feet. ‘Let’s celebrate until we 
raise the roof of Villa Villekulla.’ #CongratsPippi

For 75 years Astrid Lindgren’s fictional character Pippi Longstocking has entertained, audi-
ences all over the world. Pippi is a role model and a symbol for independence to this day. 
Her free-spirited character has made an impact far beyond the world of children’s books. 
Join us in the celebrations of Pippi 75 years! #CongratsPippi #BeMorePippi @swedense 
@astridlindgrenofficial, @pippiandfriends

Overview Instagram



2. Instastory Quiz part 1: 

How much do you 
know about Pippi 
Longstocking? 
#BeMorePippi #Con-
gratsPippi @swedense

 2) Pippi does things her 
own way, not like others. 
How does she mop the 
fl	oor?	
1. She puts brushes on her feet and 
skates	on	the	fl	oor	2.	She	has	Mr	Nils-
son	mop	the	fl	oor	with	his	tail	3.	She	
doesn’t	mop.	She	puts	in	a	new	fl	oor	
when the old one is too dirty

3)	Pippi	meets	some	
boys who are very mean 
to a younger boy. What 
does she do?  
1. Throws them in a lake 
2. Hangs them up in a 
birch	tree	3.	Throws	cake	
in their faces 

4) What’s the name of 
Pippi’s monkey? 
1. Mr Nilsson 2. Little 
Old	Man	3.	Mr	Karlsson	

5) How old is Pippi?  
1.	7	years	2.	8	years	3.	9	
years 

6) Pippi has a lot of 
names, but only one of 
the following is correct – 
which one?  
1. Pipetta 2. Pippilotta 
3.	Pippilina

3. Instastory How can you be more Pippi? 4. Instastory Quote 5. Instastory Find fi ve fl aws. 

‘There’s no order in nothing, 
and	I	can’t	fi	nd	everything.’	

Find	fi	ve	fl	aws.	Can	you	fi	nd	the	details	that	differ	between	the	two	images?
#BeMorePippi #CongratsPippi 

(the embassy can 
make their own 
example and use 
the GIF’s from Pippi 
Longstocking, Pippi 
Långstrump)

How can you #BeMorePip-
pi? Perhaps you can bake a 
cake, sleep with your feet 
on the pillow or – since 
Pippi is strong and kind 
– help someone in need. 
#CongratsPippi 
@swedense

1) In Pippi’s garden stands 
a very special tree. What 
is the tree called? 
1. Banana palm tree 
2. Chocolate spruce 
3.	Lemonade	tree	



7. Instastory Quiz part 2

6. Instastory 
Quote
 ‘I’ll tell you it’s dangerous 
to stay silent for too long. 
The tongue withers if you 
don’t use it.’
#BeMorePippi 
#CongratsPippi 

1) What are Pippi’s best 
friends called? 
 1. Tommy and Annika 
2.	Pelle	and	Kerstin	
3.	Fjosok	and	Fjalar	

How much do you know 
about Pippi Longstock-
ing?
#BeMorePippi #Con-
gratsPippi 

2) What is the name of 
the South Sea island 
where Pippi’s dad is king? 
1. Easter Island 
2. Ship Island 
3.	Koratuttutt	Island	

3)	What’s	the	name	of	
Pippi’s house? 
1. Villa Villekulla 
2. Troublemaker Street 
3.	Three	Crown	Castle	

4) Where does Pippi keep 
all her gold coins?  
1. In a safe 
2. In a chest of drawers 
3.	In	a	suitcase	

5) What does Pippi offer 
her friends for breakfast? 
1. Cabbage rolls 2. Hash 
browns	3.	Pancakes	

6) Pippi makes up a word 
of her own, which? 
1. Troonk 2. Squeazle 
3.	Moonk



8. Instastory 
How can you 
#BeMorePippi? 

(if possible, re-post from 
story	3	or	publish	your	
own response to the 
challenge) 

How can you 
#BeMorePippi? Perhaps 
you want to come up with 
new words, dress up like 
Pippi or show that you are 
the strongest person in 
the world. #CongratsPippi 
@swedense

9. Instastory Two are identical
  

Two are identical 
Two	of	these	Pippi	fi	gures	
are identical.
Can	you	fi	nd	them?
Tap to start!
#BeMorePippi
#CongratsPippi

10. Final campaign post in 
the Instagram feed

Thank you for celebrating Pippi Longstocking’s 75th 
anniversary with us! We hope that Pippi will continue 
to inspire you, always. Stay healthy, strong, kind, brave 
and free-spirited! And remember: ‘If you are very 
strong, you must also be very kind (from Do you know 
Pippi Longstocking?). #BeMorePippi #CongratsPippi 
@swedense

Photo credits: 
Lina Roos



Make sure all your campaign 
images are saved in your mobile 
phone photo library. (Can be re-
ceived from SI)

Tap in the top left of your screen 
or swipe right from anywhere in 
Feed.

Choose a image fi le from your 
phone’s library or gallery, swipe 
up anywhere on the screen. It´s 
also possible to tap the square in 
the left bottom corner.

(Make sure to save the campaign 
images in your phones library)

To enter text, tap the upper right 
symbol. To remove text, drag and 
drop it on  at the bottom of the 
screen to the bin.

Enter the text from the text docu-
ment. Select black as colour. 

Choose typeface and adjust the size 
of the text in theese tools. Choose 
“Strong” or “Classic”. 

When you have fi nished designing 
share it by tapping bottom left 
“Your story”. 

Then do the procedure with the 
next image in the series. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Instructions Instastory, Quiz



How to build a quiz:

Tap this icon upper right.

Choose “Quiz”

This is what the Quiz sticker looks 
like. 

Enter the question at the top. And 
then the possible answers A, B, C. 
Select the correct one by marking 
it green. 
Then select “Done”

This is how you then place the 
Quiz sticker in the image. 

If the text/question is too long, you 
can enter the complementary text 
above the Quiz sticker. 

Then post the story bottom left.

When you view your story and 
swipe up, you can see how many 
votes each answer has received and 
how each person has voted.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.



Enter “Be more Pippi” in your 
own language above the Pippi 
logo. 

Enter also the text from the word 
fi le.

Enter the quote in your own 
language from the text document 
into the yellow square.

Then share your story.

Enter the text from 
the text document. 
Select background 
(black) for the text 
in the upper left 
corner. To increase 
the opacity tap twice 
on the “A” square. 
Then place the text 
in the middle of the 
image, and share the 
story.

1.

2.

3.

1.

1.

2.

This is how you 
fi nd the Pippi 
GIFs to decorate 
your story with 
Pippi graphics.

1. Tap “sticker” icon
2. Choose “GIF”
3. Enter: “Astrid 
Lindgren“ or “Pippi 
Longstocking”

Place the 
GIFs where 
you like. 

Also choose 
one more 
image one 
example as 
inspiration 
for your fol-

Then post the next 
two images. 
The last one shows 
the correct answers!

Instructions Instastory, Be More Pippi Instructions Instastory, Quote

Instructions Instastory, Find fi ve fl aws & two are identical



General instructions provided from

Instagram’s webpage:

Find	more	help	here:	https://help.instagram.com/1660923094227526


